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PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT 
CAIU hosted a Legislative Breakfast on Friday, March 22, 2019.  All school districts were 
represented by either their superintendent or business manager.  Three of the four State 
Senators and eleven of the twelve State Representatives were present or sent someone from 
their office.  Tom Gluck from PAIU also attended, along with four members of the CAIU cabinet.  
The four main topics of discussion were Cyber Charter School costs, Special Education costs, 
Act 82, and teacher shortages. 
 
STUDENT SERVICES  

• Student Services administrators have manned a table at two recent job fairs at Millersville 
and Shippensburg Universities.   We are hoping that this generates teacher applicants for 
our vacancies. 

• The Capital Area Mental-health Program (CAMhP) was recognized as an Exemplary 
Program by the Shippensburg University School Study Council.  CAMhP provides 
intensive individual and group counseling opportunities within the context of an emotional 
support educational placement for students K-12.   

Hill Top Academy 
• Hill Top is excited to introduce the newest member to their team 

Lucy.  Lucy is a golden lab and will be working and training to be 
a service dog at Hill Top.  

• Hill Top will hold an “International Fair” on Thursday April 25.  All 
secondary students/classrooms will be completing a wide variety 
of projects on the County of their choosing.  This will include 
research projects, visual displays and culinary activities.  Our 
elementary students will visit the fair during the school day and 
all parents will be invited to visit Hill Top from 5:30 -7:00 pm for 
this festive educational outreach event!   

• Hill Top principal Dr. John Thompson and Hill Top middle school 
AS teacher Samantha Alderfer presented at the CAOLACon/ Mid-Atlantic Conference on 
Personalized Learning March 14. They shared how Hill Top has leveraged CAOLA as a 
resource to personalize and enhance student learning while also providing a tremendous 
resource for teachers in a self-contained special education setting.  The training was well 
received and help spotlight the innovative ideas and programs at Hill Top and the CAIU. 

• Hill Top held their PBIS pie in the face event in 
March.  This event is a student and staff favorite 
every year!   In the weeks leading up to the event, 
students were able to use the LABS loot that they 
earned to vote on the five staff members that 
would receive pies in the face.  See the attached 
picture of Dr. Thompson and the lucky student 
winner that got to “pie him in the face”.       

 
 
 



 

Preschool Early Intervention 
• Kathy O’Connell and Patti Merrill, Inclusion Consultants, participated in an event called 

“Book Your Child’s Future” at the Bosler Memorial Library on March 5. This “child find” 
event was sponsored by Success by 6, United Way of Carlisle and Cumberland County.   

• The Preschool Program had an Intruder training on March 6 presented by The Capozzi 
Group.  In the afternoon, preschool staff had department trainings and meetings.   

• Patti Merrill participated in an event sponsored by the United Way of Carlisle and 
Cumberland County at Crestview Elementary School on March 20. The event was called 
“Taking it to the Streets” and the evening had fun games for children and families. Patti 
provided information about the CAIU Preschool Program.  

• Early Intervention Connections sponsored a training for families receiving early 
intervention services from the Cumberland, Dauphin, and Perry counties and preschool 
services at the CAIU on the evening March 20.  The presentation was “Charting the Life 
Course Early Intervention Parent Training”. 

• Jamie Gordon, Inclusion Consultant, provided a workshop entitled “Designing classrooms 
for the Best Social-Emotional Setting” at the Transition to Kindergarten Conference on 
March 21. This event was sponsored by The Foundation for Enhancing Communities, 
South Middletown School District, and Success by 6 United Way of Carlisle and 
Cumberland Counties 

 Upcoming Events 
• Week of the Young Child-Playdate in the Park-sponsored by the Capital Area Chapter of 

Pennsylvania Association of Educating Young Children. Saturday April 6, 12-3 PM at 
Possibility Place.  

• Early Intervention Connections will sponsor a parent training focusing on “Toilet Training” 
on April 10 at the CAIU, 6-8 PM.  

Loysville Youth Development Center  
• The Pennsylvania Title I Neglected & Delinquent Advisory Committee met in Carlisle on 

March 25 and 26, 2019.  The committee chair asked the Loysville School to provide a tour 
of the school and grounds at Loysville YDC. Twelve individuals took the tour on March 25 
and talked to teachers and students at the school. We appreciate the use of the IU van to 
transport the group.  

• Loysville has been meeting with the Youth Advocacy Program (YAP). They have lessons 
that can enhance the concepts and content that are currently taught in Life Skills Class. 
YAP has 24 units with many of them that support the units taught in Life Skills class. YAP 
will start on Wednesday March 20, and be guest teacher(s) in Mr. Harper’s Life Skills class. 
We plan invite them back every two weeks if they have a lesson that relates to the Life Skills 
unit that week.   

• The population is currently at 92 residents; ten of the 92 students had a high school diploma 
or GED prior to placement at LYDC. (9.2%) 

• The third quarter employability classes will participate in a Mock Interview process on April 
3, 2019. The Transition office has invited five local employers to interview and provide 
feedback to students.  

 
EDUCATION SERVICES 

• CAIU hosted the fourth Coaching Forward Conference on March 14. A collaboration of the 
Coach Mentors from IUs 11, 13, 14, 15 & 29, this spring’s conference theme was “The 
Power of Incremental Change” and focused on how instructional coaches can make small 
changes in their coaching practice that often elicits substantial results. Eighty-five coaches 
and mentors gathered to exchange ideas and share insights revolving around this focus. 
There was much enthusiasm in the building for the event, which will return to CAIU in the 
spring of 2020 for our sixth conference. 

• More than 100 students will gather at the Capital Area Intermediate Unit on March 26 
for the Regional Media and Design Competition (formally known as the Computer 
Fair.) This day will show case the talents of Middle School and High School students 
across Central Pennsylvania in a number of areas, to include Animation, Digital Movie, 



 

Programming, and Web Page Design, 3D Design and Graphic Design Logo. Be sure to 
stop by between 10:00-noon in the Susquehanna Room to see the talents of our local 
students! 

 
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 
Comprehensive Planning Team    

• The Comprehensive Planning team at CAIU continues to offer individual, virtual sessions 
to school leaders across the Commonwealth to support them in their planning efforts.  The 
team is currently supporting school leaders with Title I school wide planning, 
Comprehensive Planning and technical support with Special Education Plans.  On 
average, the team is meeting with 2-4 schools per week. 

• We are finalizing submissions for the Phase 3 comprehensive plans with only 20 schools 
left to submit their plans.  Of those 20 remaining schools, the majority have been granted 
extensions by PDE so they can take the necessary time to build a meaningful plan. 

• With the help of the Division of Federal Programs at PDE, all 1,200+ Title I school wide 
schools have submitted their school wide plans for the 2018-2019 school year.  Our team 
is currently preparing the web application for the 2019-2020 submission, which is due 
September 1, 2019.  Our developers will have the submission feature ready by July 1, 
2019 to allow schools to submit early if they desire.  Members of our team, along with 
Regional Coordinator, Maria Garcia at PDE, will be presenting at the PAFPC conference 
in May.  The session will be dedicated to reviewing the school wide plan components and 
submission process. 

• The application developers on the CP project are also continuing to work on preparing the 
web application for Phase 1 comprehensive plan submissions, Phase 1 Special Education 
Plans, Charter School Annual Reports and removing any references to the school 
improvement designations assigned under the ESEA flexibility waiver.   

• The team awaits the decision for the RFQ response that we submitted in February to PDE 
to develop the new tool/dashboard for Comprehensive Planning.  The team worked very 
closely with the Momentum Group who is serving as the Prime in the response to the 
RFQ.  We anxiously await the decision in hopes that we will continue to be a part of the 
development of this project. 

AgendaManager 
• We have our first school district in the state of Illinois, Thornton Fractional School District 

215, using AgendaManager. They began their trial period in March 2019.   
• We are continuing to make progress in Wisconsin with our partnership with CESA7.  As a 

result of this partnership, Minocqua School District and Kiel Area School District started 
their trial accounts.  We also conducted a demonstration to Wrightstown School District 

• After attending the Pennsylvania Association of School Business Officials (PASBO) 
conference this past month, we received 37 leads and scheduled four demonstrations with 
school districts.  

Network Services 
• The network services team conducted a wireless assessment for Hill Top Academy and 

Loysville to prepare these schools for their increasing use of technology in the classroom.  
As a result of this assessment, we are preparing to order and implement more access 
points to accommodate their growth. 

• Jim Brill, Technology Infrastructure Supervisor, and David Martin, Technology Director, 
are attending Accelerate19, a national Cyber Security Conference.  The conference is 
hosted by Foritnet, one of the leading network security companies in the country.  We 
currently use their Next Generation firewall as well as some of their other solutions.  The 
information learned at this conference will be used to help us develop our Cyber Security 
plan in our region. 

• The networking team is reviewing software to assist with training staff on how to identify 
phishing emails.  Once the team finishes their review, we will negotiate consortium pricing 
for our member school district.  

 



 

NOTIFICATION of ACTIVITIES 
• Attended Shippensburg University School Study Council Exemplary Programs Session, 

March 27, 2019 
• Attended Dauphin County Alliance meeting, March 5, 2019 
• Attended DCTS Board Meeting, March 13, 2019 

 
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES Date Savers (all Board members are invited to attend any 
and all) 

• C4C Bingo – May 17, 2019 
• Courtney Portlock and John Steele, Navigating the Courageous Conversation: 

Strengthening Competencies in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, April 24, 2019 


